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ABSTRACT
The project described is a re-newal.of earlielwork on

IndividualizeeInstruction for Data Access (IIDA) , a progFam designed
a'tiliegaloa--Univereity-tb-aid-users_in_searching_a-dktabasa-with-thp_
computer acting as assistant. This quarterly report discusses the -z-

elialuation of IIDA through user interaction. Two types of evaluation
were performed: formative evaluation, monitorieg-system developmept-- -
and providing feedback-leading-to further refinement: and summative
evaluation, which was concerned with_ the impact and effectiveness- of
the,IIDi-systemFormatlie evaluation_was_achieved_through
observation of system use by three groups: computer science majors,.:
actuel users, and' librar=y. and information science graduate students
and-faoultY. Programming errors were uncovered and sistem responseS
examined through this test of the system.'Summative evaluatIOn.was,

cf novice user- -new _students at th& school of library and
information science, and engineering students taking a technical
writing course.' Evaluative questionnaires were also completed .by the
twc groups of novice users, andiIi' sadiatrie=
Search topics, questicnnaires, and course requirements for the novice
users are contained in appendices. (SW),
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ctisa al_-of:earlier-

''computer grans;

has- v coneerrled-with-tha deSign, Lamentation, and sting-of the
_

sits _co programs. _-_-=-Yrom the user's Standpotnt, there are four

-Major sUbsecitions7of_ the;tot.S.1 _tem._ tin thefirtit-_exer the'
,

7 ---1 -----1-eTex-e-li.ser through a basie--7search-7 in- 3ecteirjfasititorx troduc
-sac

- 110-basic search commands,. and priding familiarization with theneral r

structure: of' a search.

cond exercise -allowsitize=i,ger to_ do a search Th topic

suggested to him, one simple enough that there ft is a high expectatloti vir741

successful search. The user is-free -to:carry out his own-Searon_as he wants.:

iT
rules to monitor the activity of the user aid to provide vapus _kinds of

cisc, theprograrn Uses a-=core- set.o diagnostic; routines and=

=

feedback or assistance. In addition, the user has access to several

_ _ of-help -should it beeaested. _ ._.

The 'third eitereioe cepresents advanced _search traihing in that, as in

exercise time the user is introduced to- sea:ch commands and their ileet ,

_ The additional connuands i °ducted here c1X-4de such things a- s variations__
#-% t

on SECT, and the shorthand notations for cozmands. In addific----
the *ser is iretrodueed to 'a number of other advanced topics.

v



Pr ry formative evaluatigh was conduc

-d a Rucle

evaluation' testing

of 'the p ject staf

e summer 79.

cerred wi

summative evaluation of IIDA. formative ev luatibn, o

toring system velopervent and id 'PrOviding feed--
ref'inebent and: further development of then orm Lion le

system. For example,
P. i-

=

of the diagnostic rules v nc o rAned.
0-

second exercise and assistance rode= require -specification of a

e boldvalue tia y thesc-value§-were set-by iitra

choice .Howeve the us of the system has "-enabled revision of some of the

towa- more appropriate levels.

evaluation, t -ke concern" of 'the behav oral group is w_

f the impact and affegt.i Veness .;th LIDA.._ system, and with. the

which the objectives -_-pOjecttliave-been met. In-the

is"-a d tsous- oh of the initial- fonat ive evaluations

-ducted with the system, are well as a report on ies conducted at Drexel

vide us with informat oion n both fo tivde and summative evaluatiowhich 'p

which follows is one, there,ri be'a. pliscussion of the 1

cone ucp and results° of two field Studies whi onstitute the-summative

evaluation of *IIDA.
41-

9



he sy

system, ft

of e is about the

aces only g with /4,1'5

o ly had a reaso

seer g, engages rIDA only doh the assist
d question one

d'n previo and

yes the capacities of IIDA as both instructor



ongoing his aver since ei7arious exercises e

e d to review dification by the project staff. A s of..
4

f ve nt e c with .IIDA as users, in.ordet to lookspe

=
2 Computer scierice majors he _first week of March 1979,

letgraduate students w Of ihe Mat_ete and Computer
i .

or conceptual and prograturing .science Club at Drexel tested .4 IIDA

flaws. a emphasis in this testing n exercise two. None of the

students had had any experience with oh-line sear

had had extensive experrence
s .

e given a half- hour'fof'inst uctior ; in the basics of sea thing and

o - he4tDA sys-tett ai it was inteuded to pe r n

but;eaah

ter' gu ges and systems-

This. instruction was given informally by one

assistants who was perlenceql searchers Next,

project:s. research

the atadatt

Ind theon to IIDA (in.

try to "break

rcise two) ," arta! challenged to

ste
..------------ .i,-'

the stuclemts were able to sear =ch success iy using II
.*

few -problem.s., All three- fffaia_ a programing riror which -------

was subseq-Dentlly rtected. T error consisted of neglecting to reset an
e ,

,
1

array in one of the dia o tic p gr bac)4 to at the appropriate f
jrI#

array eventually overran the available- storage space



impressed

owl-line searching. also seined pleased with IIDA's res
,. f

_

searcher input One searchers was iparticularly impressed with mink

AP'

assistance_ in getting ghim star A initial BEGIN' command
..

e user to enter), theuser-did not know what to do

of -A# # -# "f!ik.#

an of act e c ommands, en

1 '*. ..
did so, and received enough as st ce to perform a s de actemisearch.

Ther'e-Overt -ttio_mai ofIImilVe_r s..___
.

way that the erigor message statingthat the user was'not responding

ough (fte., that there was an "excessive.delay
C

Id_val rr -due- time limit has--commands)._ was _ve '... W g:_the.,thr

since-been ded.- The second criticisms made

it I IDA tend ed to be overly'verbose.- The student 'suggested

e of the students,

age ling the user that he will be expected to
w

rate the relevance of all records viewed after a TYPE sorroancshciuld be

after each E commInd entered. .
stated only once ra

4-

searches done by real searchers

one -Ugh exercise 'two order for ps to look at the responses

of the system to "real" searches. T seventy -two searches involved were

,taken from the set of dear Collected in,0 study on search process

iefly earlier report (1), and in much greater

_e Fentael1Z:-

Uri the searches were done on eight differs

yin searched who received some o the problems

pica bOseveral



teiminals,jTaiid ret

Every member of the project:Staffboth-
--. a

x . . # /icated a i-smy-triv- of four searches through e _two. Th
. _ .-..

behavio

s o_ e project staff_were involved in looking for flaws that
-

needeliai9 be correcte

_ to gain- ftirst-hand

ion,. otthe staff ember were Able
F

aces with how IIDA would have treated the user

who liad done the search- While no major substmly. e c

system as a res e cise, rt

i f .
benefit in insuring that the entire sta.ffyria coherent

-

for._ the project as a :hole rather than at stbc pon

reed :tom =be
. .1

rking-a

in .helping to Vrovide a basis for

- Which arose about'sgetr iSsjies as' ho

'messages--- from t .Finallyr-

-er decisions

1

var ioi estions

d what to impl t in the way of

a

f-menbers

en important badkg ound--"context againtt which to eigh oi)s user c

collected at the time of use or during ppstruse interviews and -ditscussions.

a

2.1.4 Library and Information Science facultx and graduate 'Students.

Three graduate students and two faculty members of _the- Drexel Uftiversity

.School of 'Library and Information Science also went through the entire set

OffleIVA exercise exercises one through three) before"-testing was
a .

with novice- users. ence again, _these tests e e u4gful that _they f

uncovered 1' few programMing errors whiehihad not -ut been discovered

gn

corttected. :All of these users ere.expe ienced with online 'bibliographic`

searching, end generally e IIDA program. however, these users were

not really useful in -detecting oble

tional program from- the no,.vtae user's

the content of the
. -

f \ In later testing,
a.

UC

,undergraduate engineering students' with no library training or bibliographic



icy founder s -is'idiFficulties in both c rehen ding the

rise one, rbin g the bulk of the material

cise thre - App ren tIy it r as difficult for the libiary scb 1 ,test

ipan on-line searching, to appreciate

e ware completeplete novice wp d reed. to the instructional material.

)2 Second Stage luation

_look_ ue_,9 e to perform_asan

rally concerned with users who have

already had a reasonable' degree of search training, and consequently are to

be exposed to I'M. only through the assistance mode. In an earlier report

(1), several' possible studies were described in order of their priority.

-All-of the-studies were-in-pagt-shaped l considerations of the-available

resources-for conducting possible studies For example, given that, users

could only access the system one at a time, any user group had to be avail-

able-for more-than-ne-sea uch-available group -eras

2.2.1 damentals of Library and Information Science user gE222;.

2
Each- year-the school of Library and Information Science at Drexel Unive

P

admits a number of opw gradUate students. Whenithese students are admitted,

they are required to register for a course entitled, "Fundamentals of

Libraryand Information Science. One of the components of this course

%a block of instruction in computer-based bibliographic searching. This

block izi -ction;_to_taling rou_glicludw_ba
.clasoom lectures and hands-on laboratory experience in searching. Thy

"Fundamentalsr tuden were recommended as a group for study not_only



voluntee

e study-was accomplished by recruiting

the summer term 1979 nFundamentale class. The prvje
1

member who did the recruiting tressed the opportdni o

gat& additional experience in searching.

students, there were tw ty-t

From a-Class of tw

teers. Of these twenty= seventeen

actually began the-study. .All df those students Wiegan completed, Each

studeqt was asked to conduct ti searches: e' same two search requests

were given-to all of the tudents- in the s or -er. nee -some of-these--

Students may ultimately go on to become intermediaiies,,the statement of

the problem was much like those that they could expect to receive 'except

to'interact.with the person submitting-

e request. The requests used appear in Appendix A.

.Randomly,_one-half of the users were assigned to conduct the two

searches with? IIDA,assistance, while the half were assigned to-conduct

e searches without IIDA assistance In both Wises, the searching was done

through the 'IIDA system sd that.search 'records were kept. automatically, but
-

with the no-IIDA assist _ce grou- the interactive_mstsages_were_suppressed

so that the users were not given the TIDA feedback. crone of the users in

this group were exposed to the instructional programs. The randomization

was accomplished by making up, in advance

.then assign

ization schedule.

tudent to a group according to the schedule at-that

student appeared at the laborat6ry for his or her first appoi

1:



thoutIIDAassistance_wete_adyJs ed.- to

=sands and material, Bch they- h -learned- in 'the class-

=

were al

rk

use users who searched with IIDA

rather.than to sk questions of the ass

the possibility a

they could use

e assistants were not Able to
k

*lement particular nommen_

once were silly advised to do so

=tants. _1n order to try to reduce

ce preparation on- the'-part- o tap gar_#-icits

each of the users was-7asked hot to discuss the_search topics or their.=

F

searches with their "classte s l the entire -had-been completed by

all of the participants. Most of the users did their searching in two

half-hour sessions on two different days.

(2) ResUlts.. Although Seventeen students took part it this

=

study, the'results--for -only eleven of them will be re ted. One of th

system difficulties encountered during the sumMer pilot testing of IIDA

from temporary storage- Thus, ,these records were written over by

-be vL-they-had- rd

of records did not appear to be statisticallystatistically related to the individual

user's group membership.

The-mleven users discussed here are those for whom

diagnostic data were available for

chine recorded

second pf the two searches. Basically,

four kinds of data will be discussed below. These are: (a) demographic

information collected on the pre-test questionnaires; (b) the frequencies

with-which-the-vari us-categories-of-machine

(c) vario

°Sties= re-a tivated,

attitudeJmeasures collected on the post-test questionnaire;
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and (d),a description of the remarks made by the IIDA users on the post-

,test questionnaires. The questionnaires used for this study appear in

Appendix

(a) Demographics. In terms of their deographic character-

istics, the elev

adVanced degrees.

0

users all had a bachelor's degree, and none had

g the six females and one male in the group which

used IIDA assistance, there were two students who indicated having .A degree

in Library Scce, two who indicated a degree in the, Liberal Arts, two in

the Social and Behavioral Sciences, and one, in the Bidlogical sciences..

.

ng the' five women in the group who se ched without IIDA assistance,

there Was one, with a degree in the physical Sciences, and the rest has

Liberil'Arts degrees. looking at undergraduate course work*.in,terms of

two clusters' of courses--one cluster of courses being those in Mathematic
rA

ComputerScience, Physical Science and Engineering, with' the other cluster

of courses being- those iii the Biological, Social, and Behavioral Sciences-
-,

-

there were no sighificant differences between the two groups (Mann-Whitney

U Test).

In terms of their exposure to computers and bibliographic searching,

a
the two groups seemed to be quite'simi1ar in that while taro of the students

in-the no-IIDA group were the onlyones to report knowing a computer language,
4

the two groups did not differ in describing their computer skills as vir-

tually non-existent (Mann-Whitney U Test),,And none of the users reported

having any experience with computer packages such a

th

SPSS or SAS. All of

articipants except one in the IIDA group reported having done some on-

link searching before beginning the study. Whit two of the five users in

the no-IIDA assistance group pad.had someone do on-line searching for them

13
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_',.

and threethree of the sev in the IIDP esaistancegroup had had someone do

searching for them none of the users indicated having it done more than

twice.

U

(b) Diagnostics. For those users where the machine records
-Aft

of the number of times various diagnostics were triggered were available,

t1}0 data for the-two groups areported in.. Tables 1 and 2. These diagnosti

procedur fall into three broad clasSes:- Syntactic,b) Ipcal Context,
4

and o) Global Context,. For the fir t category, the concern is with the

validity of and this consideration is .entirely- context -free.

The guiding operational principle is that a command is valid if and only

if it would be accepted by taAtoG.

Given that a commandSatisties the context-free structural rules,

there may yet be problems that range from ?atalerrors (such as the use of

anundefined'spt number in a COMBINEdo d) to ere inelegance of usage

(such as repeating a previous command). The context of the analysis is

limited, and the commands are examined in the context of the accumulated

history of previous commands. For the global context diagnostics,

concern is with a set of commands as an entity rathe ith individual

commands. The non - syntactic diagnostic procedures, are actually implemented

as a series of rules, not unlike rules in a formal decision table. These

various categories of rules are described completely in a previous

report (3)

Comparisons of the two groups conducted using the Mann - Whitney U Test

revealed that they did not differ statistically from4Ech other in terms of

the frequencies with which the various categories of diagnostics were invoked

during the process ofsearching. There is, however, on.the total number of

"errors" a difference which is of borderline significance (U = 8, p = .074,



Diagnostic
Category

syntax

2. Command
Repetition

3. Uninformative
Formats

Null Se
Created

Unused,
Sets

T

2 5

2 3 7 6

1 0

0 0

0 0 4

b 0

7, Viewing Regp
Excessive

String/Cycle
Length

9. Thrashing

N: Dwelling

11. Local--(2 +

4 -I- 5 -I-. 6 -I- 7).

12. Global (9 + 9
+ 10)

Total (1 11
+ 12)

Table 1. Frequ iagnosti6s fo Np -IIDA Grow.



Diagnos tic'

Category

2:

5.

10.
4

11.

12.

User

Syntax

Command
Repetition.

Uhinformative
Formats

=Null Sets
Created`

Unused
Sets

6Times

Viewing Requests
Excessive -

String/Cycle
Length

Thr _ning

Dwelling

Local (2 3 4

+ 5 + 6 + 7)

Global 8 + 9
10)

0

- 1

0

0 '1

0

0 0 0

0

0

0

1 0

2 , 6 2

5 6 7

1

0

5

0

0 0

0
14

2

0 0

0 0 0 0

1

0 0 0 0

7 1 3 2

Table 2. Frequency of. Diagnostics for IIDA Assistance Group.



one-tailed), and which suggests the possibility of IIDA "assisted users

making fewer overall "errors." While,it is not reasonable to tryfeo make

much out of this finding; At least reassuring'to find that ,the IIDA

assistance does not appear to make searching more difficult or more

complidated for the user.

,(c) Attitudes. -The only differende between thel two groups

d in exkimination of the attitude measures on ,the post-test questionnaires

showed up on two questions. While the IIDA assisted group showed a higher

level of agreement with-the taternent that the assistance mode of IIDA had

helped in searching more effectively Mann-Whitney, U =24 p < .05), it

was the no-IXDA group which indicated the highest-degree of agreement with

the statement. that the IIDA searching had -been enjoyable (Mann-Whitney

U= 6, p .05).

impressions

-) Post-search co

J

asked to give their positive

IIDA, the IIDA assisted users mentioned a wide variety-of

-things-rath than. all-pgreeing on just a few points. For ei -pl -one

user appreciated the system automatically calling TYMNET to each DIAL

Another found the syntax error criticisms and comments on seatch,techni es

employed (e.g., thrashing) to be helpful. In addition, participants

reported liking: "the well-explaihed introduction and commends," '

0

clear and natural language," "the usefulness of the help mode as well as

the ability to evaluate cita ns " and, "the indication of errors and the

need for assist ce.

-When asked to give the negative impressions of IIDA, a few of the

participants reported finding the instructions unclear and complicated.

user felt that the vocabulary was too technical and overly wordy. Another

17



diSlii(ed'ISDA!S

vie 4'tth a single Tin-command. A few of lose users ,.who did not search'

15

g the size of the't t of citations that could be

. . , - _ _ - _ _

,with IIDA-assistance complained of the-lack of help and expressed feeling
=

frUstrated and unprepared.

None of the participan reported anything that hey thought should
=

,
. i .

.

have,been working in IIDA which was not. .When asked deecribe situations

where IIDA did the wrong thing, a few of the participants reported instances

of minor ,flaws.,' Most of ,these t

phone nnection p

(Lout to have been related to
fi

n being asked when:they felt they /enough to search without

assistanc, the users gave replies ranging from, "before begin_
:1 .

=

toi ter tie second search." One user reported, "when my results came

out the. wags 7 apectedi" When asked to explain their reasons-for feeling'
4

they could' or could not seach' without IIDA
/
assistance,,

4
a few users felt

/ 4 ,

that thdy were-notlamiliar ernougl with searching and neededymore experience.

.14. few others felt that theY.were confused by IIDA's.instructions, and did

not learn OUgh-e0-Search-with ut-assistance.--Oh-the-otherthandl-one-userq

felt she no loner needed stance becaus'e the system was. imple to use,

.

and onereported feel she __u2d search _
,

without IIDA because prior

periene.

Discussion. 'The users described in this study were all

wined but inexperienced sea=rchers, some of whom did search -with IIDA

--Nassistance. In general; the reactions of those:!who did, their searches with

IIDA e positive in that they felt the system had Provided them with vain-

able or worthwhile assistance. While there does not appear to be any' ffect

of IIDA assistance upon the frequency with which the diagnostics are trig-

erea during a search, the number of searchers in each group is relatively



small, and so there

ssuring, howeier,
lt

04'

effects wh dhhave not been detecte0. It,

f

find that it appears as though the direction o

differences would favor th

This would seem ,to make

does rc

DA grOup AY the results were signi-Mant.

reasonable to assume that even if IIDA assistance

measurably improve the searche
- ,

erforrnance, it also does not

* k
2.2.2 Technical_ut,Or'.rou-.'-

) . .
.

Turning tie the issue of h 1 IIDA is able to. perform the se cec.

of_enabling no use to do a successful search, the concern' ts basically

with a usA* group which has had po previous experience,. either direct or

.

idstruttionali with information retrieval. One Such availab

gro Up 0_ sers was found among'Drexel undergraduate nginecring students.

Roughly four years ago, Dr 7:University

I

tuted a course requirement in technical
-

Colleg_ of Engineering lnsti-

iting for alldhgineering studehts.

Each term there are Several sectigns of thi.p course ered. .Several

tile faculty involved in teaching this course agreed and felt'quite st ngly

-
that it would be a relevant educ

am so ping about bibliograp

lonal experience for the'students

c information retrieval. Many Drexel

engineerin graduatves will be employed by organizations-which utilize the

6_

serviceseof information retrieval.speci4lists'. Presumably skucien s who have

had'some direct cxvosure to searching should be better able to work with the

people doing the searching.
1

As this study was originally planned(1), both the peaa ogical and

experimental requirements were to have been satisfired by having each stud

perform a search on a self-selected topic rin each of.two ways.. One method

would have been to have the search done through learning to &Land actually:

doing the search through IIDA. The second meth 'bd would have been to have



the Aearch do_e through'the

.

-re conventional process of working with a

the search. Eachintermediary who would have actually conduct
4

udent would hare been

IIDA, 'Or to dd-tlie

randomlx.assigned either to do the search fir

search first, with the,intermediary. Thig would.

'thehave allowed comparisons between the searches ddne by IIDA trained' and
e e.

- assisted users,

experien ced s arlfher

This study- design was abandoned

d the searches lone by .a single previously trained and

beginnin4 of its planned start

complicated, set of equipment

r. .
1

,
i

shortage of access time to,D G, it became clear that it was a physic e"
i .

sibility to conduct the study as,planed.

in the

tf

however, about a week before ehe
0

Because ofsummer ten of.1974,

icheduling prOlems, and the resulting

However,, contingency plans

had been prepared in adVance, and after consultation With the 'technical;

1
writing instreCtol the project staff

consultan 'the decision was made to

d the project 'evaluation

imply rovide a ndmber of the studen ts
- .

us, tie study reporte belowwith 110A. training and search assistance.
(-

is descriptive ra

(1) Procedure.

/ contacted through two s

ental -rotate-.

In all, thirty-five undergr

ctions.of the technical iting class

:e Studen

the summer

term of 1979. Student participation in the IIDA training was strongly

instructors of the two "sections invoiVed. Participatiori

a class. requirem

encouraged/by the

was 'lot, however,

graded negative1y

'4' 1--

in the sense -thai a student would be

for not participating. The 4A training was' integrated

ith the technical writing course
/

rk in that the results of the searching
1.

were potentially, useable for the _udents in preparation of required assign-
1"

ments.for the course. A syllabus for tbe course appears in Appendix It.

.15
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aining, and

ally intended that
cj

thel assisted search of their eh

students would the 'IDA

two two -hnu sesdons

rcis Sri each session. All participants

-Al _led by mUtua

of ac cess to tthe

s
.1

were

appointments during the availe 1 periods

d the

as flex#0...e:as poseible to'a&o date thc prolpgMs o4 students with 'jobs,
N

with the scheduling being` kept

etc. example,rgany s sion '

early eye4ng, d-on Saturda ning.

When theis udents reported to the IIDA 1 appointment,
J

one of the.thi-ee IIDA asgista g cpeted them and asked each of the to fil

lout- a pre-training qu stionllaire which was used .tc

the' group. ./0.1 of the ques aires used in this study ap in

Appen

explaining that the first exercise
s.

basic nstruction searchi rte, The

tinue on

scheduled in 1-te'late afternoon,

collect basic data, about`

e assis -tan _ogged the stu l =nt onto the II-DA-Y-4ning

eluded an introduction iot

tUdentlwas also told--fiat he or

eting exercise one, and do exeicise two,

pr-insf. ed. p actice_seirch._ n student - option

Was to do tfieit aearch of'has or her o choice within the constraints

of exercise two, or to d o a search on one of set of two topics which were

...
\

.

.

provided by the IIDA staff)., These twr searches are.conteined in Appendix E.
J' ..

- A

When the second exercise had been complbted, the student was asked

c

to fill

out the intermediate questionnaire.
7

The second appointent'followed a similar pattern. Exercise three was

introduced as a continuation of exercise curie and of more detailed instruc-

. 0_

tion. Exercise three'was followed by "exercise four" whi the assistance

mode of IIDA -t and which gives the user the opportunity to do an unconstrained

search on his or her own topic For -.hse students who did not have a topic

21
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that-they particularly wanted to search, a list of "graddatioli exercise"

provided,._- The. se searbhe§ are isted in Appendix "Upon

comp et on of exercise four

traini4 questionnaire.

the user was asked -to fill out the post-

nmTing all 'phases of the searching exercises, the ADA assistants

urged the participants to utilize the help facilities o

to try to rely on the assistants to answer questions.

found bibliographic on-liL searching so foeign to their

e e.so 'hesitant about wprking

the BEGIN command.' In this leas
/-

Further, some.plipicipants did not

user would ask howe for

II A rather tha
- A

e'participants

werience,or

cdmiuter, that they needed help with

the I/DA assistant would guide the user.

member- all -f the qommands. 1Then a

ample, one eotleview some p hid sets created,

A

IIDA assis would, remind thp nser.of the TYPE co
s

user did-not.know how to us that,ommand,'the

and. However, if

_
assistant would advise

,

the user to :deck help. Generally', assistants would
. .

-mation on such tdpics as: how.to correct a character

lunteer infor-

_ cancel a line of'
low

nti-ho -tiC-retuin-to-DIAMOGIfrom- the- i elp-libr_ uSe AND

OR

Occasionally, a participant was dropped from the system as

mbining sees.

a result.of

- a failure either by the DIALOG computer,'the Multics computer, or the network.

this occurred toward the end of exercise two or four, if the User felt

exercise was completed to his or her satisfaction, and if the IIDA

assistant agre_ ,then that exercise was said to be completed. Generally,

howeVer,.incotplete exercises were re-started. No.student was forced or

coerced into doing any pf the exercises. For example, cine participant chose'

not to do exercise three after hearing classroom -rumors that this exercise

was boring. He felt that he had seen enough through the use of help in



exercise two. other

pleting only two

: 20

user quickly ed of exercise three, af

the eight frames, and went on

search in exerc

asked many quest

Also, he., along

(-use the help.fac

) R_

originally recru

all four of the

and so droppqd pa

there was simply

breakdown-t0

corn-

ad to begin his

our. It s interesting' to note, hovever, ,that he
_

which would have been answered in fixer

th a number'of other participants,. seemed

I

three.

ults. Although thirty-five 'studentt

dR

cise for purposes

ere

this study,'thirteen dropped' out or aid not finish ,

cises for one reason or another, tao dropped thecotrse-

icipation-iwthe study. Another indicated_:that

much hassle" in getting on the system and having it

tLheiadzenoush information from the

e course, and

waqted_to search.. for the

cond exer-

another claimed to have no topic shet

ainder of the dropouts, there was no reason

given. Usually the would just not show up for their appointments or
. .

would call in with some reason for'being unable to keep an appointment. ,

Based upon user commeni_ instructor feedback, and a post-training
1

debriefing conducted with one of the technical wring classes as a group,

the highAdropoilt rate is attributable to two major factors. ite first of

these was the length and amountamou rt of erial covered in exercise three as

it was structured for these users. This experience led to dAnajor restruc-

uringcd_the exercise. The second factor contributing to the high dropout

rate was a relatively high frequency of system difficulties external to the

IIDA programs. While occasional problems were encountered with the auto-,

call device which placed the TYMNET phone call to the DIALOG_comptifer, more

often there were problems with DIALOG going down. However, the single most

23
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frequent set of problems arose from network difficulties which resulted

in several participants being required to'schedul re than 6o sessions

in ordir-sto complete the exercises. Some users s

disappeared.

mply refused, others

s -
The eighteen4 users discussed here are Those who completed all four

exercises and for whomthe machine recorded diagnostic data were av4il-

able for the exercise four, or assistance de, search. The system

difficulty which resulted in the loss of some student records occutted

,during aTeriod of time when both Users from this groin and from the

Library and Information Science graduate students user group were being

scheduled for sessions with IIDA.. As with.the Library and Information

Science user g basically four kinds of data will be discussed below.'

'Mae e;' (a) deatographic information collected on the pre-training

questionnairei; (b) the frequencies with which the various categories

`machine diagnostics were activated; (c) various attitude measures collected

on the post -test qUestio sires; and, ) a description of the reni

by the IID us on_= 'the- postatestuesti

Demographics The eighteen users in this group were

all advanced undergraduates with no sophomores and only two seniors in the

group. Five of the group were female, And none of the group had any

advanced degreed. By major, there were fifteen Engineering,students of

various types; with Electrical Engineering being the major most frequently

'named. Among the three non-engineers one was a Business major, and the

other two were majors in Clinical Dietetics. .All of the user group reported

a pattern of course work consistent- with the reported majors. While there

was-some individual variation, the users reported heavy emphasis upon
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,

Mathematics, Science, and Engineering, mitir most 'haVing only introductory

courses in the Biological, Social, and Behavioral Sciences.

While' a ew of the uses reported having no eiputer skills,

a

average self - rating -of computer skills fell into#the;category, l"good

enough to get by," Only four of the eighteen reported knowing no computer'

languages. Three of these four were Engineering 'Majors, and one was a

clinical [dietetics major. For those users who reported knowing a computer

language, the av age nuMber of languages *known was 1.9, with a range of

one to five languages. The modal as one. None of the users reported-

having any experience with pr programmed library packages such as SPSS.

With respect.tobibliographic on-line searching, none of the users had ever

2

done bibliographic searching before, and only two reported having had

done for them. One of the two had had it done twice; the other, four time

(b) Diagnostics. Table reports the frequencies h which

the individual users searching behavior triggered the IIDA diagnostics.

.The totals fQr each category are presented in Table 4. Because of the

considerable on-line interference encountered during much of the summer,

some "errors" reported by the computer were not caused by the searchers.

The search transcripts were e _amined in detail by the IIDA staff, and the

machine reported frequency for the various categories was adjusted to remove

errors which were in fact a result of a technical problem with the system.

Those technical faults or errors which resulted from a malfunctioning of

the IIDA programs were also brought to the attention of the system programmer

so that future repetitions could be minimi ed or entirely avoided. A dis-
'

cussion.of the re-scoring procedures appears in Appehdix G.

(c) Post-training measures. Table 5 reports the inter-

correlations among several variables from post - training question re

25



iagiostic
Category

4

23a'

User

2

2.

4.

5.

SYntax

Command
Repetition

Uninformative
Formats

,

Null Sets
Created

Unused
Sets-.

0

0

6i Time

.--Viewing-Request
Excessive

String/Cycle
Length

9. Thrashing 0 0

10. Dwelling 0

11. Relevance 1

12. Local (2 + 3 + 4
+ S + 6 +7)' - 10 3

13. Global (8 + 9
+10 +11) 4 2

Total (1 + 12
+ 13)* 14 6

. kr

7

0

0 0

0

0

2 0

0

0 6 0'
1 2

2 2

1 4 2

10 12 17

Table 3. Frequency of DiasDiagnostics



Canna61
petition

0 0 0 0
7

0

Al sets
Created_

`used
Se

5 1

5. Time 2 2 0

View q.4-2Requests

String/Cycle
Length

Thrashing 0 0, 0

0

1 711. Relevance

0

9 2

LocarTZ 4- 3 +
+ + 6 +7) 9 5

13. Global (8 + 9
+ 1 + 11)

Total (1 +
+ 13) .

17 13' 1

32 20 . 17.

Table 3 (Cont..)-. -Frequency of Diagnostics.
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13 14 15 16

ormative
Formats

Null Sets
Created

Unused
Sets

Time

vim-
ExcessI

0 -5' 0

0 0 3 0= 0

0

0

0

String/Cycle
Length

ring -

10. Dwelling

11. Relevance

12. Local (2 4
+ 5 + 6 + 7

0

0

0 0

3

1

0

0 0

0 0 0

0 0!r---0 5

-0 0

13. Global + 9
+ 10 + -11)

a
+13)

12

0

17 27 12

nt. Frequency c Oi.agn©stics

-0



Copmand
Repetition

Forma ts 0

Null Sets
Created

ed-
Sets

"tw, 24

0.00.

1.33

Time

ue s

Excessive

Strip. -cl

Length
41-

9. Thrashing

10. Dwelling

11. RelevanCe

12. Local .( 2 + 3 + 4

Global (9 + 9
10 + 11)

10

19

21

0

61

ts

79

0.56

1.06

1.17

0.00

0 00

9

3.61

4.39

Total + 12

+ 13) 229 12.72

"--

Table 4. Totals and Averages.
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One of the quest

report

ery Useful, "Useful;"

Since the ultimate criterion for the va ue of the information rear

-11es in-the judgment of the user, _this was felt to be a particularly

indexto the success of the system. The average percentage

gory was 25.4%, with a range from 0.0%ed for thervery

80.0%. The'useful category ranged from 0.0% to 100.0%, with an average f
fi

--TheLuseless -category- twanged -from-0.0a-to-100 _ -but-the

average was 39.6%. Thus, the average percentage of useful s was just

over 60.6%, with a range from 0.0% to 100.0%. For purposes of simplifica-

tion, the variable-reported in Table 5 is the total percentage useful.

with the three major categories of diagnbstic faults or err

The remaining variables in Table a come from the post - training

questionnaire. On the third page of this questionnaire, the students

were asked to rate the degree to which they agreed or disagreed with the

idea that the use of III A had_bei easier than effected._ This item was

P .scored with one being "strongly disagree" and five being "strongly agree."

The average was 3.00, with-a standard deviatioh 0.14. Another variable

vm this same page asked the students t ate their degree of agreement

w e statement at-they would recomm end that others to do

bibliographic searching learn through IIDA. Again, this item was scored

with one being "strongly disagree" and five being "strongly agree. The

average was 2.89, with a standard, deviation of 0.96. The,third major vari-

able from this page of the questionnaire asked the students to rate their

degree of certainty that they would re-use the system if they had access,

30
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Satisfaction'

raking

Easie

Re-coarsend. 53* .68* 0

723 .47* .59 .5

31obal Faults -.17 .06 .00 -.16 .14 x.12 1.00

-.61* -.50 -.45* -,49* -,sa* -.13

* 1.00

5 Correlations Between Post-Training Miasures.



e to five with five

these averages are bdsically

variables in Table 5 each epr

P9,

bnnaire ask

-ent the sum of

ing questionna__

e students to rate

:e- searir -,Eirff7-7=77F

ust comp te4 -These items ere sopped _rpeLone'tofoar

The sume of these six ra s computed an

a measure of the individual's satisfaction witlf the sear-

ence,as a- e average total was 16.144 with a standard devi-

satisfaction with

--tt-esWedhOfthewuratntatrquestioraraire;therewas

Aeries of questions'assessing the individual's agreement with positive

ant ements but the I;DA search System. Each of these items was scored

the most positive or favorablecale from one to five, with five be

f

response about the IIDA search system. The sum of these eight scales was

computed, and taken as a measure of the individual's liking for the IIDh

search system. The average total was 24.00, with a standard deviation ref

for, the IIDA search system.

inally, the questionnaire al contained a set Of six bi- alar ad

Ave scales assessing the student's attitude toward using the computer for
=

a classroom assig The scales were scored from one to seven, with

_even-being-assigned-to-the-favorable-emiOf-the-scale.-- ,each studen
0



From the cbrrelations in Tab een. that the three

attitude easures- faction, liking,,att e-7arehighly correlated.

with each other. Considering the degr of-intAcarrelation, and the loca-

ion of of-theie measures along a dimension froi

t.- seems safe -to -argue. tha;t the_student up_..from- the__technical__wr 'n

classes did not, on. the average, particularly like or dislike the searching

and search traininc

There is some indication that the students were less 'NC th-

urned out to involve more work than they had originally expected.

supported by three o_ evidence. First, rieft-e-rtr-razre-5-tire-s

positive correlation between ttm students' responses to the,statement that
_ - _ _

the usai IIDA was easierthan expected. Those users were 'More n
.

tive about the searching and search experience were also more likely to

disagree with the idea that searching.waS easier than expeOted. Also, one

Set of attitude qUestions, the bi-polar scales, 'was among the questions

which Appeared on both the pre- and post-train -TAuestionnaires. These

es ee eonlroneff7t67AWWMTr- Virfreint-zhazige-fram-the-preto

the post7-training questionnaire. On the pr training administr-tion of the

-scales, the average total score was 26A, hA standard-deviation of 6.24.

The difference between the pre- and post-training scores represents a sta-

tistically significant decline (t = 2.62, df m 17, p _S, two-tailed).

e convents made by the stUdentiTbOth-to-the-IIDA-asSiStants
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open -ended questions on the-post-training que e cnnair indicated a

fair amount of dissatisfaction with the amount of:work

what-the students

-ed to produce

d of reasonable p aybff. In particulari

-gative comments focused upon the len
1--

-oisaLthree.

of red
resting idea that merges from consideration of the patte

relations in Table 5-can be -een by focusing'upon three sets of

rrelations. First, note the moderate positive correlations between the

L,

attitude'teasures and the percentage of useful -items retrieved.

note the moderate negative correlation between th e nuMber ofSy

errors the user made and the percentage of useful items retriev

note the moderate negative correlations between the number of syntax errors

and -th.e-vairicus attitude -meat pettern suggests-the-possibility

that a strong component of the students' evaluation of various, aspects of

system was determined by the perceived utility.of the information which

retrieved, and pat a major determinant of the utility of the retrieved'

information Gas of syntax errors made by the student..

could result_from the fact that a high frequency of syntax errors should

1r P it more difficuLt for a novice user to retrieve any kind_of info

et alone-useful information.

rest
d) training_ comments. When asked to give their posi-

\

tlaeo.L__thendergraduate_users_ gave

some feedback. Many 'af the positive comments were really directed toward

the positive aspects of on-line searching in general, such as the ability

to expand and combine sets. Overall, the aspects of III most appreciated

by this group of users were the availability of the help erode, the error

notations, and the ability to make correciions-before continuing. In



addition, several' users `no at =the commands were I defined, and

the ;instruction were clear and easily applied n they were doing

n unconstrained searchrin the assistance Mode.- A few of. the

cipants reparted'appreeiating tae opportuni

relevance of the items retrieved.

asked t o give their n Imp

give input abaut

essions of I A, some of the

1

users complained of too much information being provided in a very shor=t

tlo

ey= rev tech indingrit- f rout dlge

Although some of `true users complaLled that help instructions

were confusing:at-too lengthy, other aepects of the instuctins and
, _

r o
.

SC

infdrEifibn proVided-Seed-too ief-or-sketc -to-the-usersror

example, a few participants indicated.being-unclear about the "hierarchy"

il_hat more infdrmation

would have been helpful:. The single feature which brought the greatest

Labwr-of I

er .

DA-

in ninety second if the us

logotf

not respond. Another source of irrita-

tion to the user was the mechanical delays and disruptions of-the system-
%

resulted from such problems as network disruptions or DIALOG computer

problems. Finally, the IIDA assistants nbted that many of the participants

felt uncomfortable with the length of exercise three. Often the partici-

pants reported negative responses to this exercise from fellow classmates

for-e-experiencing-it--themselvvia.. In-fact oneaartic.ipa.nt_refused___,_

exercise three on the basis of such reports.

en asked if there was anything that they did not findworking with

) A
IIDA that:they felt should be included,rmany users requested a lid -=of

commands, as they foudd dontinually looking back over their printout or

referring to the help library to be too-time consuming. In addition, the
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users suggested a numbek of .detailed kinds of id

saving nethpds. For example, one participant suggested a table listing

the various of help available with a provision for direct access.

tions -included such ideas as a mothod to discontinue the

a

.44

IDA did the

nuMber of the participants provided detailed feedback

41,-,numbeZ_OfinstancesV. taany all f_tj-kpc. nAtarkr sr_racU

previously undetected programming flaws. it

If the users felt that they -had learned, enough about searching that

they7could_search their_:own without DA_ aSsisrarc _a__

when they first decided this. -Fewer than one -third of the-users responded,

and allpreported that they felt they had metered searching eithei after

exercise three, or during the search done in the assistance mode ("exercise,

tour"): Wiltaskae.lcin their reasons for feeling that they could

or could not search witaut IIDA assistance, those who felt trey were

familial-enough-with the commands believed they cou/d darch ithout

assistance. Thote who did not feel comfortable with the comMands, or who

felt the system was too complicated, reported needing more experience

IIDA before they could search on their

(3) Discussion. It seems clear from the foregoing information
0

----b-irtheEanofthe summer or109,-the IIDA systemrwas good enough

shape to be able to provide the type of training and assistance necessary

to enable novice users (at least some novice users) to do on-line biato-

graphic searching. Thus, oneof the major goals of the project_ had been

accomplished, i.e., the development of su ch' system in a computsr based

teractive framework. It is also clear, however, that a number of

37



substantive problems remained in what, while the average percentage of

al -
useful items retrieved by the techni Ling user groupwas 60%, there

several users who were dissatisfied with the system, or who were

unable possibly unwil ling) to _retrieve any references which they 'felt

to be useful. Sad. the evaluation of the IIDA search assistance system

, ended with the studies reportedd here, a reasonable summation-of the results

of the project would have been, "It seems to work,' but major improvements

emain to be-ma

summer, studies were, ever, ot_tes ng for sibsequen field

be reported in the final Quarterly Report. Several lessons

were learned iiom the use of the IIDA syatem by the technical writing stu-

dents, which led .to major benefits in the .field studies. One obvious

-=fit-fram-the-pi-lo-e-testing-1

and assistance programs with "real" users searching "real" problems. There

were somd-technICAI-and-pragramming-pirob/ems-unc0Vrered. l it
4 leo

testing, along with the network transmission and other technical problems

encountered dur g the summer, motivated a detailed search by search com-
_

perison-between the search transcripts and the machine kept records of

search activity. T#e =
results'of this comparison* led to improvements

the operation of t the _Automatic record keeping functions of the various

:programs-.

om -adOtionalbenefits-whlth-

involved the questionnaires and the research assist

feedback from the-technicki writing students included c

nsivc

-not

only the system, but alto the questionnaires. This feedback, and the
_ .

ination of the data provided by the quest sires themselves, led to

a considerable shortening and some-minor modifications -in format and-style

of the questions in the development-'of the field test questionnaires. The'
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Id in the project gain

pilot testing in deinwith the problems of war g wit

wor users being trained, of coping with the

nee from

_e system, of

lems of

scheduling users, and. of conforming to the needs of a rat plan.

insights in the operation of the system and thy' prpb1cms of

1

In addition, as a result-of the experiences with the technicalNwritin

s Mpodifications of the es were oduced.to

either clarify the information or to make the exercise more palatable the
N

f changes de to exercise one were primarily thos e of clarifioation:'

or exviple,_at first some_students exoected to retrieve actual facts about

their topic rather than the rel

lize that the common

Others did not initially

Ise, one were te; be learilid fbr-future

Still others displayed concept_ underst ding. At the time of

-ummer testing, exercise one employed ail example search on Library

Automation t for introducing the various search commands and

- illustrating their- use. -- -At int in the search r ked.the-Aser

to enter. EXPAND:LIBRARY. A few-of the users. were not entirely -leer about

use EXPAND,howeer, as llustrated b the fact that they subse-
A':

y thought they should enter EXPAND LIBRAR -er what the term

that was to be'eipanded. All of these problens were spotted early in

testing d'appropriate changes to exercise one were introduced.

There wa- tensive revision of the,.

A
its original format,.this exercise insisted

-Aire of exercise

f eight frames,

erial

ie' material in exercise three, required to complete
- -



rcise ave

=

a

to be expos ed:_to

trainim g materials .

uctory e

y

e the

the variousadvanc

the user is n

through exercise three in order tc bee

ed to take a reference .walk

with the contents o

one can truncatethe advanced training material, e.g., to e

- out hem required to actually try a tr uncation at the time one first

learns tristeatidn is possible; given the option of learning

in-exer
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APPENDIX A:

4. APPENDICES

Fundamentals of Library and Information Science User
Group Standard Search Topics /
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Search Number 1:

. ,

A user wants a search on school busing and racial
integration in elementary schools.

Me would like about 60 citations.

Use: IC (file

Search Number 2:

A user would like. information on collective
bargaining in college and university libraries.

wants about 60 citations.

Use: -ERIC .(file 1)



APPENDIX B: Fundamentals of Library and Information Science User

Group Questionnaires
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Name:

Code Word:

College

BibogTaahic Search

Pre-Sea ch

Year of College:

Sex:

1K

vidualized Instruction for Data Access DA) Laboratory

105 Stratton Hall

Summer, 1979
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We would like to have you give i,s some information about yourself -so
that we_have a better idea of the needs and interests of our users. On the
following pages you will find several. questions. Some call for a written
answer others, for a check mark indiciting your choice among several alter-
natives. Even if you find some of the questions strangb- or inappropriate
it is important that you complete them all.

fi

What is (was) your undergraduate major in college? (Be as specific. as

possible)

2. Year undergraduate degree received or expected.

.Do you have any graduate degrees? Yes:

If-rYea-rwhat-44grvetsli -b4t

4.:-Please-give a brief description, with field and title, of 'any full, -time
jobs' you may have held during the last five years.

3. Please give a brief description, with field and title, of the full -time
job you would most like to be working:ht five years froth now.

46
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How much course work beyond the High School level have you had in each of
the following: (please check one box for each area)

Math"'

Compute- Science

Physical Science,

Engineering

Biology

Social Sciences
(e.g., History,
Political Science,
etc,)

Behavioral Sciences
(e.g., Psychology,
Sociology, etc.)

None
IntIoductory

I Only plus Advanced
Introductory Intermediate Training
courses courses

Have you ever had anyone do on-line computerized bibliographic searching for
you?

Yes: No

If yes, roughly how many times'or how often?

Have you, youself, ever done any on-line searching before?

None. Some: A lot: _

Do you know any computer languages? Yes: No

-yes, which one(s)?



'How would yo-u describe your computer Orpgramming skills?

:Noh-existant
:Poor
:Good enough to get by
:Quite-good
:Excellent

Have you ever used packages of statistical programs such as SPSS or SAS for

data analysis or other statistical work?

Yea: No:

_ yes, how often? :Very rarely
:Occasionally

:Quite often
yery often

When you have-identified a classroom problem, how do you identify the

information yoneed, That is, to what- extent do you rely ,on the following

individuals or resources?
.

_king teachers:. ,

not at all vet iF=tie sometimes a moderate amount considera

Asking friends



Intuition should play very 1

44

le ro e in solving problems:

Uncertain D

computer for c
f

ssroom assig n :

Strongly agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly disagree

I believe that every'problem should have'a Clear solution:

Strongly agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Sttongly;disagree

One of the benefits of an education is that It'h 1ps you
learn how to solve problems:

Strongly agree Agree Uncertain. Usag Strongly disagree

There should be a set of rputirre procedures to follow in
solving prOblems:

Strongly agree Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly disagree

1,

I believe that using a computer for sroom'a-

complek:

very quite slightly neither

boring:_

pain

unsuccess

worthless:

frustratin

g

quite ve
.simple

interesting
very quite slightlyirieithei slightly qUite very \,
4

very quite sl htly neither slightly quite very

very quite slightly neither slightly quite very,

:valuable
very quite slightly neither slightly quite very

. frtstrating
very quite slightly neither ightly, quite very

4 9
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4

Searching

.

Post7Sparch Questionnaire

-Code Word:

Individualized Instruction for Data Access (IIDA) Laboratory

105 Stratton Hall I.

Summer, 1009



How do you feel about the amount of effort you made during the search?

very dissatisfied ied satisfied very satisfied

How do you feel about the amount of tune you spent in the process.

very dissatisfied dissatisfied satisfied very satisfi

do you feel about the kind of assistanceyou_receilied from the system?

very dissatisfied dissatisfied satisfied very satisfied

ow do you feel about the procedures which preceded the actual search?

very dissatisfied dissatisfied satisfied very satisfied

ow do you feel abOut your total -search experience?

very dissatisfied dissatisfied satisfied very satisfied

Bow- do-you feel-aboet-the-items you- retrieved?

very dissatisifed dissatisfied satisfied very satisfied

Now do you feel about the search as a whole?

totally useless useless useful extremely useful

No.1.7 do you feel about the results of the search itself?

not at all Useful moderately useful very useful -I, got what

Havp you ever done any previous research on this topic?

Yes:

Do you know of items on your search topic which were not retrieved?

No, I know og none and retrieved at least the number of
expected from the search.

Yes, I know of a few items which I felt would have been retrieved.
Yes, I know of several items which I expected to retrieve.
No, I know of none but I did expect to retrieve a few more

than I did.
No, I kpow of none but I did expect to

than I did.

'eve many -o

ItanS



hive you ever done any

Yes:

What percentage of the

Very useful:
Useful:
Useless:

ous research on the topic of your sea

Total: 1007.

Wouid_you recommend this Ys

retrieved would you say Were:.

o our friends ? Yes: No:.

TheT:e process of searching Was -imilar, to what I had expeeted:

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

searching just, completed was -enjoyable:

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

IDA searching just7completed was sa4s4actory:

-

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

The IIDA searching just completed was helpful in working on a class
assignment or problem:

.

e

. .

strongly agree agre unC, -in

:

disagree strongly disagree

r =

O IIDA searching just complejted was instrumental-,-in working on a
class assignment or problem:

strongly agree - agree, uncertain disagree strongly disagree

The-IIDA searching just completed was charactetiz d.by instructions that
were easy to follow:

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

The IIDA search system I:just - worked with was frustrating to use:

ugly . agree agree uncertain ditagree strongly disagree

The IIDA search system I just worked with was stimulating to use:

strongly agree a uncertain disagree strongly disagrde



How much control do you

48

you had over the resu

none very little moderate considerable complete.

much understanding of the information system do you eel you ga'ined'

:through your experience?-
: .

n ne very little moderate considerable complete

How much certainty is there that you world use the system agai -if -you-

had access to it?

none very little moderate conside6rable comple

The use of was easier than I expected:

-,strongly
,

free agr, uncertain disagree strongly disagree

',would recommend:that _othars who want to 1 P. do,bil2lio Ole
searching learn -through 'INA:

strongly agrde agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

S_stanee mode,of IIDA helped meAo search more effectively:

:

ongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

Do:ypu feel you have learned enough about searchine, that you could .search
.

on 5four_own without IIDA?

Yes: 4 No:

If yes, when did you first decide that you knew enough about the

process to do it on your own?

Please explain your reasons for why you feel you could or could not

search on your,own without IIDA ass tance..



49

Please describe your overall impressions of working with IID

Positive Imiress . (What did IIDA do or say that You liked most ?)

Negative Impressions: (What did IIDA do or say that you liked least_

Zleas descr- hera___IID. the wron

Was there anything that you didn't find in wotking with IIDA that yOu
think should be included ?,



When ypu have identified a clh
inform-14°n- you- Liked. Wit- is

di-vi al sources?

lirohlem, how do_ you identify the
hat extent do you. "rely on the followini

not at all very little4sometime moderate amount considerably

ends:

=

not at ery-
4

le sometimes, a wderate azni)unt considerably

Asking parents:-

not .at all very

Tfiiiary

; fr

le _sometities a motterareamou considerably

not at all very

. Asking ale librarian:

times a-eloderate amount ,considerably .

not at a41, very ittTe som

Using a ..computer for a clYssi
-

complex:
very 'quite sl

,..bor Lig!
very q slightly neither slightly quite very

Ines a rr.od-eratizi amounr-consTdera.

signument was:

.either slightly -quite very

iaterestin

simple

:pleasurable
very quite sligittly neither y quite very

unsuccessful : :succcs
very quite slight y neit

worattess:
very Otte slightly ne

1Wiy quite very

htly quite very
:valuable

ery. quite, p r slightly quiteiveu

-=



F.

I dial -not,. ke using the-rompute a clasecoom assi

strongly agree agree uncertain disa ree y disagree

ere should be a-Set :of yburine procedures -to follow lying prob

7

g y -agree agree unc rtain disagree s

uition shouldiplay've- -1 tie role in solving problems:

ronly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disapee

AliOne of the benefits of an education is t
to olve-problems: --

*.

Ps you t

. ,

=stron y agree e

.

uncetain strongly -411-eagree,.-

'. .

eve.that every problem should have a cle on:

strongly' agree Agree unce in disagree strongly d



Sr

15o yin search= or de n_pvisb
101ersay=i2e'rePeated_sever

ny o lv e

.ften_regylres several steps, some
before the problem is solved.

cognizing the problem exists
b) defining the problem
ej breaking the problem up into

d) selecting one of the sub-problems
far usblutloe -

nerating options
.lecting an option

implementing the pption
ev#1 tioZL0

a-

-

At what point
mgterials mks

fP

in the-problem-so vin
ul?

ess- is are) bibliographic

At what poin

what poin

Atehat--point
searching?

eve you typicilly used bibliographic Searching ?,

can you. imagine yourself making .use s of these resources?-

-r ha- ey=try_bibliograp



Behavior Description

words following each statement that. best describes

eel about the statement. /

to = -be the dominant person when am with people.

usually often sometimes occasionally rarely-never

try` to; e charge of things when I am w-ith people.

ny pLs___some_peep

- 4
I try to have other people dig things I want done.

usually often sometimes occasionally rarely never

ry to influence strongly other people's actions.

usual often _

I try to in

ionally rarely never

ueece strongly other people's actions.

-or-two eqpiejxpbocly

most people -many people some people a few people,pee or two people nobody

o have other people do things the :ay-1 want them done:

usually often sometimes occasionally rarely never

I try to have other people do things the way I want -them done.

most - people many people Lome people a few people one or two people_nobody

ake charge-of.thlngs when I'm'with people.

try

ly often s_ occas nally rarely never

take-charge-of things-when I'm with people.



I let otker people decide what to do.

Welly offen sometimes-occasionally rarely nevef?-

-do

most people many people sonic People::a people one or two people nobod:

-.=
I let_other_people take charge of things.'

people many people solmejieo
---

le a few people one or twolpeople,nobod:

I,let'other people strongly influence actions.

mosepeople many people some people people-one fo people nobod:

I let other people. :ongly influence my actions.

usually often sometimes occ Tonally rarely never

et other people control my actions.

usually often sometimes occasionally rarely never

am easily led by people.

;

usually often sometimes occasionally rarely never

let people eoritrol my actions.

most people many people

I am easily led by people

people a few people one or two people nob

*

most -ev e many people some people afew people

9

tic or two people nobody
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ION

is a practical courselin7-ex414Sitory writinijor:adVancOstu4e.tits_
icakiandscientific fields.--.1.t-is based on-thwassumption-that-

when ousyolk-become profeSionals y spend a considerable part.of-yOur

- RKETORXCAL /MEL

All writing,4and especialliprofesiional writ_g.,-resnIts,from the
er's assessment of the r etorical situation: the relationsh
er udience _tub ect -ur -se. his course or -ani

_deI--Three actWIties Are particularly-emphasized: -find
ay, saying it (expression), and saying it (forms) The first and second

i-se:are-tpkervATAn-arder7in,thecourse-..and..provide.the_pattera0f--L-_
for readings and discussionS. The third, forMs, is discussed

roughut efcourse at appropriate point

)

WRITING ASSIGNMENTS

round

Eathfstu ent,- responsible for seven written assignments: a memo

on o as,,a proposal. an oral progress report, a popular article, wetter

CE

A _endifili-in C1iiiii75TallifUET:--EiTeTaelVe-unekented-absences-w
result in failure of the course.

LNG

Final grades will reflect the student's prom over the term in

ing clearly and effectively and in the appropriate forms.

DEADLINES

Assignments are due on the.dates indicated on,the syllabus and
Instructions for Assignments. Late papers will be reduced in grade.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PAPERS.

e all papers
2. Use b 1/2 by 11 inch paper

3. Leave 1 14 inch margins on all sides
able Space unlest specifically instructed to do-otherwise

_4f

h a cover sheet stating your name, naie.of assignment,



d s, add abstract services ere-
ull citations:Ind a brief description

I r @.w ate LffIM g Mgr g -.4 -ON

e the articles but describe their
and stYle of presentation.

ii4ititodoy-df7the-Iffittudtioils- taTAdthors-
.joilinals and/or note the names of the
t authors in preparing manuscripts for

2 -3 pp.

fiber, -4
Ito t sponsor ape

visua
-sporksO'itto

topdeal_should include, the fo
-

ose and_clefthitintrio
d _ blish the contekt for

,,problem, the need ,fo-
t from your .investi

cdure you will use-to c
ions a -ience and facilities

alihood of_ success.,

bcY etc should be' tail _sd
lude'' eadings within' the test

a 4s, to persuade

undertake wo

sdi

prbposal should be th the font' Of a_ letter seldr
cuier ciurnal that tai= t be interested

oil a topic interest, to you. You shoul
or the-editor of-the particular journal you:,th
-the following topics -yourin lettery _ .



ose of the review. Explain why the topic you have Chos
erne_ is significant to readers of the journal at this time.

ve plan of development.ef-.your article. Discuss topics
you- wit or -will notidiscuss.
Survey of the literature. Show your7familiitity with major articles

discussion you, will present in.the,article.
ourAualiflcationsIntrodt_ire yourself to the .editor as s .one

suitable -to do the'reView..
Schedule. Indicate wherOrou=couldambmit tAe article.
Final sales pitCh;. AnsWer the editor's legit/Mate question: "Why
should you do an_article on this topic for readers of this journal

Due:
Audience: your alas

ASS REPORT

-4 pp.

The progress report should be addressed td the class. Its purpose -to

report progress made-toward completion of the iinaI report. Wer 10 the

modificakion in plan, and the current status of the work.
in-descr4blog-progress-coada,--problema-encouiitered

POPULAR ARTICLE

Due:
Audience: eaders of a nontechnical magazine or newspaper

The popular report is intended for a popular audience, specifically feeders
of a magazine like Popular Mechanics, Smithsonian, Psychology Today, or -

Today's Health. The report should adapt information gathered for your
-final report-for this analyze-articles of this type for
viewpoint, level of language, organization, style, type of material of
interest, interest-getting devices such as titles and leads. Match your
approach to the audience; sell your report. You may inform, co6ince,
advise, or.entertain the reader. Your article should be lively and '

readable. You may be more personal than in your final-report. Make
good use of such interest-getting devices as comparisons, analogies, and
eximmples-thaL tin-ln-with-the-experience-of-the audience-and-add-vigor-to
the presentation. Catch their attention.

LET OF ITTAL

3-A pp.

. -

Due:

The letter of ran i _1 should be addressed to the sponsor Option A)



itor (Option B) who will receive yo
,smeary -form-IAA- your-report irrc1
info tion if it is needed.

t. It should
to submit

_ee: any_person who =at be interested in doing-resesrch the area
_ youoare ins g for your final repot

The abstract is a-azormary of the contents of your f trial- report. Fri. should
e*---words-what-is- -i ra is =the- : -
The word ABSTRACT should be type. at the top center

of the page in capital letters. summary which' follows should be writ
sermence-erui-paragraph (See-Psychol -cal- stracts for maples.)

FINAL REPORT (Options A and B)

Due:
Audience: sponsor

The final- report ecord of your- invesgatiou into a problem for the
sponsor w o accepte ,your _a prvposa ou e a ore o

. audience's requirements; you need to know what that audience wants and what
action it can take after reading your report. The results .of:YOur research

__.shiouId22* _presentedlin_an_organiz_esLend collate panrlet. Visuals should be,_

incruded in places where they will clarify points made in the text. The
report -should contain an introduction, body ,and!''conclusion.

7 -8 pp..'

Option B should be written for the editor to whom your proposal was !Addressed.
The review a literature should be & creative ,sknthesis of what has been -
written on a' topic-, nod- a paste.-4Lof ;direct .quotations, which should -be used
sparingly if at alt. The article'llhoiAld match the form of other articles in
the journal in matters of both 'organization and documentation. Enough

'evidence drpin from current sources should be given to provide context fo
your interpretations and to support your generalizing statements.

7-8 pp.
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Since you are part the eniffirst group have any extensive expei ce

vith Ink we would like to have you give us some information about yourself':
sot -V-werhave a better-idea-of the needsand interests of our - users: -

the foll6wing pages you will find sauna]. questions. Sot" call for- -a weitten

swer others, for a check mark indicating your choice among several alternatiiei;

Even-if-you find some of the questions -Strangetor inappropriate it is,

important-that-you_

was) your under n c011ege? (Be as specif

possible),

-7

2. Year undergraduate degree received br expected.

Do you have any graduate degrees? Yes:. -

,yes, Wha t- egicAto n what-area-WI-

No

le Psychology

t4. Please give a brief description,,with.field and title, of any full brae.'

--7------7----jObS-Inon-toop ol&m -ave-held-durtng-the-last-five-

5. Please give a brief description, with field and title, of the fu
job you would most like to beyorking at five years from noWc.



e work beyond-the Rijh iSchool level have you had, ins each of
ease chick one-box for each area)

Introductory
plus Advinced

Intermediate a

courses

u er Science

neer ing

Bio;lgy

anyone_ do ine_compute ited bibiio

No:

c- aarcl

yonwltnesearching



64 ,

ow' would you .describe your computer pre

:Non-existant
:Poor
:Good enough
uite good

:Excellent

by

ramping skills

Have you. evet_gsed_library packages -such a
\or other statistical wor

`Yes:

If yes, how often?

Nor

SS or _data analysis

_:Very rarely
:Occasionally
:Regularly-
uite often

:Very often

When-you have identified a classroom problem, how do you identify the
. information you need. That is

-T
tr,.what extent do yoo rely on the following

individuals or resources?
-6

Asking,teachers:

not at all very little sometimes a moderate amount.considerably

Asking'friends:

a

not at' all,very little sometimes a moderate amount considerably

Asking parents:

not all'all.ve y little sometimes a moderate amountconsia bly

Going to the, library:

4F .

not at all very 1

Asking the librarian:

Le sometimes a moderate amount considerably ,

-1

le sometimes a moderate'amount considerably

R9
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Intuition should play very l

Strongly agree Agre8.Uncertain

role fn solving problems:

not like using the computer

sagree Strongly disagree

or classroom assignments:

Strongly agree Agree Uncertain Pisa ree Strongly disagree

.1

a c ai solution:I believe:thaf every problem should have

Strongly agree Agree Uncerta

.fteoftheberrefttso_
learn how to solve problems:

V
A

'Strongly agree
4

The4r, should be a set of r3 ltine procedures to fqllo
solving problems:

Bishgree StrBngly disagree

hit it helps youto

ee Uncertain Disagree Strongly disagree

ongly agree

in

A- __
ree Uncertain Disairee'Strogglysagree

I believe thatising a computer for a claAntem ass

complex: )

very quite slightly neither s

be:

simple
quite very

I

boring:_

painful:
very quite slightly neither slightly quit/

,, .7. r.. :interesting
very quite

:

slightly
:

neither
m

slightly quite very

. unsuccessful:

vo

very quite

hless:
very

. :pleasurable
very

:successful
;ghtly neither slightly quite very

htly neither s__
= :valuable

y quite very

sting: :noe
very quite slightly neither slightly quite very r

rating
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Bibliographic Search n in

Intermediate .f.sirtnaire
ta

4?
Name:

2

9. et_

vidual d Th truction
ge

105. Stranon Gal!

1_Summer, 19/9



.

very dissa

How do you feel ibout the kind of assistance you received from he-system?

67

About the amount of effort you made during the search?

very dissatis f ied dissatisfied satisfied very satisfied
!

How do you feel about the amount of time you spent in the process?

dissatisfied satisfied very satisfied

very dissatisfied dissatisfied satisfied very satisfied

d

bout-the-procedures hit eceded the-actual'search?

d ed satisfied very satisfied

How do you feel about your total search experience?

very dissatisfied dissatisfied satisfied very satisfied

How do you feel about the items you retrieved?

_

very dissati-ifed dissatisfied sa

0
How do you feel about the search as a whdle

ed very satisfied

otally useless useless useful extrem ely useful

owdo you fee abobt the results of the search itself?

not at all useful moderately useful very useful--

Have you ever done any previous researc on this topic?

Yes: No:

got what I needed

Do you know of items on your sarch Opic which were not retrieved?

No, I know of none and retrieved at least the number of items
I expected from the search.

Yes .know_of_a_few-items-whiZ,h-4-felt-would-have-beenL-retrieve
Yes, I know of several items which I expected to retrieve.
No, I know of none but I did. expect to retrieve a few e

hail I did.

No, I know of none but I did expect to retrieve many mire items
did.,

ems

72
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Have you ever done any previous research on

Yes: No:

Wh percentage of the items retrieved would you say were:

topic of your, search?

Very useful:
USeful:
Useless:

Total: 1007;

Would you recommend this system to your fiiends? Yes: No:

The process of searching was similar to what I had expected:

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

The IIDA searching just completed was enjoyable:

e_strongly agree agreuncertain disagree strongly disagree

The IIDA searching just completed was satisfactory:

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagre

The IIDA searching just completed was helpful in working on a class
assignment or problem:

strongly agree agree. uncertain disagree strongly disagree

The IIDA searching just completed was instrumental in working on a
class assignment. -or problem:

strongly. agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

The IIDA searching just completed was characterized by in _ctions -that

were easy to follow:

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree;strongly disagree
-

e IIDA search system I ju ked with was frustrating to use:

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly 'disagree

The IIDA Search system,I just_worked with was stimulating to use:

strongly agr-- agree-Uncertain disagree strongly disagree



69

Please Ascribe your overall impressigs of working with IIDA.

Positive Impressions: (What did IIDA do or say that you liked most?)

Negative Impressions: cWhat did I Ado or say that you

Please describe any situations wherelIDA did the wrong thing.

Was there anything that you dfdr;
think should be,included?

nd in working with IIDA that you



70

aibli a Io Search Training

Name:

Code Word:

, .

lecirviclua d 14ction fort' Data AcceSs IIDA) Labora y

105 Stratton Hall

=per 1979
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How do you feel about the amount of 'art you mad

very. dissatisfied.

ow do you, feel

ssat sfied sat

the amount of time you

e search?

very satisfied

process? =

_ very dissatisfied dissatisfied

How do you feel abOut the kind of assistance

very satisfied

Ved from the system?
-

very dissatisfied dissatisfied

earch?

satisfied

carob

ve 'd a isfied.

-10w:lia) you el .about thg i

'')14, _
' Very dissatisifed dissat,

a a a _ery-4atiSffe

very satisfied

totally usele s

feel ab

'.aot'at,a useful .,'m erately:use ul

_4`-;-V ,

done any prexilous researc

very'useful-4q ot what i needed

this topic?

411

items on yourfsea_ opic which were not retrieved?

.

NO, I know of none and retrieved at least the .number of items
4s I expected from the search

es,

1;es,

I know of a few items which I felt wou,14 have been ret ieved.
items which I expected, to retrieye.
I dia'expec petrieve afew more items

I know of several
I knowof none but
than I did.
I know of none but
thaer-I did.

I did expect to retrieve many more items
.
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Have you ever done_any previous research on the topic of your search?

Yes:. N_

What percentage attic items retrieved would, you say were:

Very useful:
Useful:
Useless:

Tote 100%

Would you recommend this system to your friends? Yes: No:

The process of searching was similar to what I had expected:

Jr=

.

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

The IIDA searching just completed was enjoyable:

,

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

The IIDA Searching just completed was satisfactory:

rongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

4
The IIDA searching just completed was helpful, in working on a class
assignment or problem:

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

The IIDA searching just completed was instrumental in orking on a
class assignment or 'problem:

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree .

The IIDA searching just completed was characterized by instructions that
were easy to follow: .

strongly agree agree uncertain d

The IIDA search systei I just worked with was frustrating to use:

-ree strongly disagree-

ongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

The IIDA search systeM I just-worked with was stimulating to use:

y agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree
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How much control do you feel you .had over the results of the search?

none .very li _le moderate conside able complete

Haw much understanding of the information system do you feel you gained
through your- experience?

none very little moderate considerable complete

How much certainty is there that you would use the system again if you
had access to it?

none very little moderate considerable complete

The use of IIDA was easier than I expected:

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

I would recormend that others who want to learn to do bibliographic
searching lea= through IIDA-

ongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

The assistance mode of IIDA helped me to search more effectively:

Do you
on you

strongly agree agree Uncertain disagree strongly disagree

el you have learned enough about searching that you could search
awn without IIDA?

Yes:
0

If yes,,when did you first, decide that you knew enough about the
process to do it on your awn?

Please explain your reasons for why you feel you could or could not
search on your own without IIDA assistance.



Pleas
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describe your overall impressions of working with IIDA.

Positive Impressions: did IIDA do or say that you liked :est?)

Please describe any situations-where IIDA did the wrong thing.
IP

Was there anything that you didn't rid in workin

think sh6uld-be included?

th IIDA that you
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When you have identified a classroom problem, how do you en _fy the
information you need. That is, to what extent do you rely 00 the following
individuals or resources?

t
Asking teachers:

not at all very little sometimes a moderate amount considerably

-Asking-friends:

not at all.

Asking parents:

=ery littlesometLmes a_ oderate amount considerably

not at all:very little sometimes a moderate amount considerably
v 4 ,

poing to thellibrary:

not at all very little sometimes a moderate amount considerably

Akin the` fibthria:

not at all very

Using a computer for a classroom assignment was:

le sometimes a moderate, amount considerably

complex: :- :simple

Very quite sl ly ne her slig ly quita-ery

bor

painful

unsuccessful:

very quite slightly neither htly quite very
:interesting

:pleasurable

very quite Tightly neither slightly quite very /

very quite s
. :success u

htly neither slightly quite very _

vo- :

yeryAuite slightly neither slightly

'fru
ghtly neither s

_L--

e

:valuable

:not frustrating
ghtly quite very
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did not like using the computer for a classroom-assignment:

strongly agree agree uncertain disa

There should be a set of routine procedu

,strongly

strongly disagree.

follow olving prbblems:

agree uncertain disagree s ong y.disagree'

on should play very I role .in

ain cisagree-st n

One of the benefits of an education is that it helps you.to learn ho

to solve problems:

strongly agree agree uncertain disagree strongly disagree

believe that every problem should havea clear solution:

strongly agree agree uncer ain disagree st ngly disagree
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Solving a research or design problem often requires sever l steps, some
of which may be repeated several times before the problem is solved.

'ese typically involve recognizing the problem exists
'1)) defining the problem-

,c) breaking the problem up into
) sub-problems

d) selecting one of the sub-problems
for

e) generating opO.ons
f) selecting an option
g) implementing the option
h)4evaluation of the_esult.

At what points i d-the problem-5 vngproo
materials most useful?

At what point(s) have you typically used bibliograpIlic searching?

At -havpoint(s) can you.

At .what point(s
searching?

ng use of these resources?

d you reco -.-ond to tithe _ that they try bibliograph



Juste ompleted a search a topic of your own choosing.

pefull .your, and, its -results will be useful in dealing vitf

research where h -aphic information-is

r the queitions,on,the next two pages we would. like you to assume

e ch'you Ust-completed-has;-not-yet-beenTdone-at all. Ra

.y u-hav dr topic and you 4ould_like-some,

about that' Vii.: You are going to use the. services

inteneediary who will perform a'.5earch for yol24.- The following questions
.ask youLto_describe the toptc of the search and to provide oth-

=

information which the librarIaniAly-fttd-mge4a-ln-difth

(Note: Sceet s the search results you end up with are not the same as

those you expected when you began the search. We would alike youEZ'*
describe' the .topic for the, ah you actually did rather than the topic

=
.

for
.
the search you started of to d



please give ixr yanrtis nr ativ =scription -of the problem
to be searched. -Be speigli; detenc p es with.silecial meaning-
ppend aliSt to your nat ive any synonym-closely-related_ph-rasess,

, ce a special use that-you wish t2.exc
rtecisnical-as -well as common vocabulary.-

fi

Unless already,already statedliplease.indlcate any models, end uses, or application's

that would be hi ul in retrieving usefulrefereqces for your problem:



Please state any tong., related to (or applications of, or views of, or
a proahe.s to your specific problem that are got of interest if you wish

exclode2retcievi.tz_citation: to _any documints, such tppics.

Please list two or three of the most important authors (and/or organizations)
publishing on your tdpic; complete names, if known, are helpful. Please

--44 you wi.sh-to--exoluda- ts by-any-of-these-(or-othez)-authors
nizations because of prior iarity with their publications.

_e-list-al--Abstradting-and7-IndexingServices-(e
you want searched:

eve _or_apt_ratiAava- renees-to-dacuments________
written Am a particular language 'r- nrt tt r Retrieve English

only.

Retrieve onl

piz,_-40u wish to I

- " m

Do not retrieve in

search to.a particularitime span?

does notAmatter-retrieve01977 to date retrieve before

Other

Please liSt the complete citations of two to three of the most usefu

articles on your: search topic:



Behavior-Description

Cheek the word or group of words following each statement that best describes
abut the statement.,

to be the dominant person when 1 mn with people.

charge 9f things

sianally rarely never

Mien I with people.

people many people4soMe-People'a few people one or two people nobody

sually rPn sometimes occasional

1- try to influence -strongly

4

her-people's-actions.:-
_ .

are y never

pie's actions*

most people_many people some peop/i,-0a few people one or two people nobody,

o Eive other people way I'want then done.

herm

mast People many people some people a few pea

!S

_e
isoally often ir a Wes ocdasionally rarely never



eopIe7ma e-,7a

eople -_ny peop

et7: er-peOple-strimig Ce-Wir-ACE

eople-many-peopl
bod

-1-let-other-peop__ ngly---inttuence_my act

usually often some Imes occasic lyre 1 r fiver

t 0

people cOatrol Tay ac onsz

e c

usually of ten s
p 0 _

10-bylgeopl-ase-eas

_es-occasionally-rarely never
=19 -17416,

usdhl ofterllsomstimes occasionally rarely never

4

let people control my actions.

most people many people

am easity led .by people.

some people a few people one o

Most people many peep e some people-a feu people on

people 'nobody

r two people nobody









ch_TOgIcs

tidings for collapse resis.
dures for emergency core cool in.a nuclear reactor.

thodeifor the design of-a driped pier fouoda

_ The use f sictocoiputera. versus analog Computers for

- loonitorinirixtetruments-in-nuclear.Power4 H

5. Analrsisi of the breakdowil, characteristics of -diffused:

-stimicondtictor

6'.---Methods -of-drying-clothes or-textile materials.

7.,Use.of orbiting satellites as remote environmental monitor

stations.

8. Use of wetlands or marshes as waste -al sites

9. The design of sewage plants
-on the expected inflow.

ionn capacities based





e, rather, mechani

onrline interference the sear-oh traBscripts re-examined by the
=

-staff, and the reported rerluen off`variiouq faults was adjusted to

emov those-errors)which were in fact the result of-a 1 problemARta

system.

The most frequently Ica t.oal error r suited:

from noise on-line, or from telephone cornettion disorders. Noise inter-

ce basigally consists of a string of characters and/or symbols which

(D Y-which=were-not-enteredappears immedi4ely follobing-th D

by tt e'user These glitches can be cancallhd prior to entering a c

but, being unexpected, are often overlooged. This is particularly true

for the novice user.

ily-di

command, which the lead to an error.

ese nonsense characters, which in most cases can

amiss.pelling, are then incorporated into the

---1101----Another Set-of cal rather

operation of the IIDA system. These were not only'deleted from the syntax

syntax-errors-arose_fr

error category, but also brought to the attention of the sYsteD programmer

-at:future repetitions -could b iid or avolded.antire*.m

Discussed-below are several examples o= these kfinds cf ore.

lne.user asked. for help (/h), and received the list of titles for the
/

aa_fgjaandru tO
--"eiht-f-re,mes-o

f ,the list, or:else,to exit

4 h b TIMOG caninan Before the user had made her choice, IIDA printed

-*the nmssage that she had entered a DT.. .LOG C6mmand, anti:therefore she had



suid she - entree a syntax err

The IIDA staff recorded this as a technical-error rather than =.a syntax
----

it was obviously the fault of the syerror

e cancelled-two characters, and continued to re-type the--
- -7

COnlaand correctly. Nevertheless, one of the chiiacters was picked up,

IIDA. e4ected- the -vend- a

the BEGIN command, s h as-MGM 8, received a syntax- error message-
.,

explaining that irgutment '8' was not acceptable as only data bases 1, 6,

8,_and_201_are_alled _by LIDA. Other msers received IIDak.syntax er

messages, a n ing

one of the eetewas null. All of these "errors" were dbd as

ene messagV-VraMge-d

technical errors.

when the user ps t he gun" byOne legitimate syntax error oc -
teeing the initial part of a =wand, or the abbreviation of a command

before jthe DIALOG_ prompt_is issued. this occurs, the user may - receive
* . . .

a message, that. read's, "argument does not begin with a number as it should."
,.,

one case, the user made an additional error because the brig
A.

sunderstood.message was

a number, and a second

nal error
--e re- enured the command prefixed

counted this second er-

(1:7the

ice it was caws e by the leading IIDA






